
 
 

MEMO 
From the office of the… 

Vice-President 

(Finance) & CFO 

TO: Student Representative Assembly 

FROM: Alexandrea Johnston, Vice President (Finance) & Sarah Figueiredo, Vice 

President (Administration) 

SUBJECT: Mac Farmstand Operations 

DATE: March 3, 2020 

 

Dear Student Representative Assembly, 

 

The following memo was discussed at the Executive Board meeting on February 27th. After this  

discussion, Executive Board has recommended the following recommendations come to the  

Assembly. 

 

As discussed with Executive Board following the decision of Executive Board to suspend the 

operations of Mac Farmstand for the 2020-2021 academic year, we have continued to review the 

viability of Mac Farmstand moving forward. Due to the introduction of the Student Choice 

Initiative and the large operating fund deficit of the 2018-2019 academic year, the MSU has been 

required to evaluate our current service offering to students to asses their financial viability. 

Though the Student Choice Initiative is currently deemed unlawful, it is important to continue 

this work in light of ongoing deficits, financial ability, and whether or not they continue to fill a 

gap in the McMaster Undergraduate Community. 

 

We have compiled a report below to provide Executive Board with additional information 

pertaining to Mac Farmstand and concluded the report with recommendations for the service 

operations of Mac Farmstand in the future. 

 

Mac Farmstand Service Mandate 

 

Mac Farmstand is a McMaster Student Union (MSU) service, whose purpose is to work in 

conjunction with McMaster Hospitality Services to coordinate a weekly Farmstand that sells 

produce purchased from local farms, raise awareness of the importance of consuming local foods, 

and provide affordable, healthy food options to McMaster undergraduate students. Mac Farmstand 

is lead by a Part-Time Manager who oversees all the activities and initiatives held under the 

service. The executive team consists of an Events Coordinator, Operations Coordinator, 

Promotions Coordinator, Volunteer and Community Relations Coordinator, Education and 

Advocacy Coordinator. Additionally, Mac Farmstand employs Customer Service Representatives 

who are paid full-time staff that assist in the operations of Farmstand. 

 

External Data 

 

Through the MSU Feedback Survey that was available from November 19th, 2019 to December 

18th, 2020, usage and engagement data was collected for Mac Farmstand. The survey had 1,045 

students total complete the survey. A total of 790 students ranked their usage and participation of 

Mac Farmstand. 475 students said they never used/participated, 130 students said they rarely 



use/participate, 80 students said they sometimes use/participate, 31 said they often use/participate, 

and 14 said they heavily use/participate. Additionally, when respondents were asked how effective 

the MSU is at promoting Mac Farmstand, of the 786 students who responded, 252 responded the 

MSU does a moderate job promoting, 158 responded the MSU promotes Mac Farmstand well and 

59 responded that Mac Farmstand is promoted very well. This indicated that although majority of 

respondents feel the service is promoted well, there are still few students utilizing the service 

often/heavily. 

 

Table one: Mac Farmstand responses to “Please rank your usage and/or participation in the 

following MSU activities.” 

 
Question Response 
Categories 

Number of 
Responses/Category 

Do not know what this is 60 

Never used/participated 475 

Rarely use/participate 130 

Sometimes use/participate 80 

Often use/participate 31 

Heavily use/participate 14 

Grand Total 790 

 

Table two: Mac Farmstand responses to “Please rank how you feel the MSU does in terms of 

promoting the awareness of these services/initiatives to students.” 

 
 

Question Response Categories 
Number of 
Responses/Categories 

Very Poor 83 
Poor 115 
Moderate 252 
Well 158 
Very well 59 
Unsure/Do not know what this is 119 

Grand Total 786 

 

Financial Information: 

 

The graph below outlines the 5-year financial trends for Mac Farmstand. Specifically, it shows the 

MSU’s approved budget (in blue) compared to the actual amount spent (in red). Please note the 

year end information for 2019-2020 is not currently available, however the December 2019 

statement currently shows Farmstand has thus far incurred $19,455.90 in expenses ($2,000 over 

the 2019-2020 approved budget- this can be attributed to lower sales revenue). This graph shows 

how Mac Farmstand has run over budget consistently for the last 5 academic years. 
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Amount Approved Amount Spent 

Year Amount Approved Amount Spent  

2015-2016 $ 10,460 $14,363.35  

2016-2017 $10,570 $17,176.80  

2017-2018 $16,520 $18,114.32  

2018-2019 $21,470 $24,851.19  

2019-2020 $17,520 $19,455.90  

 

Over the last several months, I have explored ways to reduce the cost of Mac Farmstand to the 

MSU. To reduce costs, this would require an increase in the price of goods sold to students. This 

is not feasible as the cost of the products provided are already expensive. For example, baked 

goods range from $2.75-$4.00, jams cost >$8.00, and produce price varies however it is currently 

more expensive than average at a grocery store. While it is expected to pay a premium for locally 

sourced goods, it is also important that prices remain reasonable. To generate an increased revenue, 

prices would need to increase further than they did this year, which is simply not possible and 

would lead to fewer students/patrons purchasing from the stand. This year, the Farmstand 

coordinator and the VP Finance did slightly increase the prices of the goods sold, and there was a 

noticeable decline in goods sold. This suggests increasing the prices of the goods, leads to less 

produce sold and therefore would cost the MSU additional costs. 

 

The role of Mac Farmstand within current MSU offerings: 

 

When Mac Farmstand was created in 2011, it was intended to promote and sell local produce at 

affordable prices to students. It was intended to liaise with other MSU Services, most notable Mac 

Bread Bin, to provide healthy food options and educational opportunities to students. Since Mac 

Farmstand’s inception, Mac Bread Bin restructured to become the MSU Food Collective Centre, 

began selling GoodFood boxes, posting instructional Facebook videos, expanded the Lockers of 

Love program, and developed the community kitchen series aimed at teaching folks how to cook 

meals. All of these greatly overlap, and in many ways surpass, Mac Farmstand’s mission of local 

food distribution, sales, and education. It is also important to note that since it’s creation, the 

Student Activity Building was approved through a student referendum, with a grocery store housed 

within it allowing students to purchase fresh local produce more reliably. Farmstand is intended to 



be a zero-cost center; however, the previous section showed that this is not the case. Due to the 

financial strain, prices have been going up meaning that Farmstand itself has been unable to 

achieve its mandate of affordable produce when compared to our other services like FCC, Union 

Market, and the upcoming SAB. Given the additional services the MSU provides and the overlap 

of those services with Mac Farmstands mission, it is possible to achieve the mission of Mac 

Farmstand within our other offerings, allowing us to consolidate resources and improve service 

delivery to students. 

 

Student and Volunteer Engagement: 

 

In recent years, student engagement with Mac Farmstand has declined. The table below outlines 

application information for the Mac Farmstand Executive positions from the 2017-2018 academic 

year to the current academic year. This table outlines a decline in applications for each position. 

Additionally, due to half of Mac Farmstand operation year being in the summer months, the stand 

is predominately serving McMaster faculty/staff and community members over the summer, 

despite the fact that Undergraduate students are subsidizing this service as it is not operating at 

zero-cost. 

 

Table three: Mac Farmstand executive position applications. 

 
 2019 - 2020 2018 – 2019 2017 - 2018 

Director (PTM) 3 5 7 

Education and 

Advocacy 

1 3 4 

Events Coordinator 3 4 2 

Operations 3 1 3 

Promotions - 2 4 

 

Additional ways to achieve the mission of Mac Farmstand: 

 

The mission of Mac Farmstand is to provide affordable local food to the McMaster 

Undergraduate community. In 2021, the new student space expansion outside of DBAC will 

have a grocery store. This grocery store will provide fresh produce to students conveniently on 

campus. However, for the 2020-2021 academic year, we can continue to provide local produce at 

Union Market. The Food and Beverage Manager, the Union Market Manager and the VP 

Finance can work with the existing suppliers to explore selling local, seasonal goods. 

Additionally, our supplier for Baked goods can be used to sell local baked goods at both Union 

Market and The Grind. 

 

Recommendations: 

 

1.   A. MSU rescind the operation policy of Mac Farmstand 

 

Ultimately, due to the large cost burden on the MSU, the lack of student engagement, and the 

opportunities to continue fulfilling its purpose within other service offerings on campus, we are 

recommending that Mac Farmstand Operating Policy be rescinded. This said, the MSU will 

commit to continuing the spirit of Mac Farmstand within its other service offerings. 



 

The mission of Mac Farmstand is to provide affordable local food to the McMaster 

Undergraduate community. In 2021, the new student space expansion outside of DBAC will 

have a grocery store. This grocery store will provide fresh produce to students conveniently on 

campus. 

 

1. B. The Vice President (Finance) of the MSU work with the MSU Food and Beverage 

Department to explore selling local, seasonal goods in existing business units until 

Student Activity Building is operational. 

 

For the 2020-2021 academic year, we can continue to provide local produce at Union Market. 

The Food and Beverage Manager, the Union Market Manager and the VP Finance can work with 

the existing suppliers to explore selling local, seasonal goods. Additionally, our supplier for 

Baked goods can be used to sell local baked goods at both Union Market and The Grind 

Thank you for your time and we are happy to answer any additional questions. 

Best, 

Alex & Sarah 



Appendix A: Mac Farmstand Approved Budgets in Full 
 

 Approved Approved Approved Approved Approved 

 Budget Budget Budget Budget Budget 

 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 

      

All:      

3301-0315 MACFARM - SALES REVENUE ($12,000.00) ($20,000.00) (20,000.00) (16,000.00)  
(20,000.00) 

4301-0315 MACFARM - COS - GENERAL $10,000.00 $16,000.00 19,000.00 15,000.00  
16,000.00 

4302-0315 MACFARM - COS SPOILAGE $50.00 $0.00    

5003-0315 MACFARM - OFFICE SUPPLIES $15.00 $40.00 40.00 40.00  
40.00 

5201-0315 MACFARM - PHOTOCOPYING $20.00 $50.00 50.00   

6102-0315 MACFARM - ANNUAL 

CAMPAIGNS 

$1,800.00 $1,500.00 2,000.00 2,000.00  
1,300.00 

6494-0315 MACFARM - VOLUNTEER 

RECOG. 

$250.00 $250.00 500.00 750.00  
700.00 

6501-0315 MACFARM - ADVERTISING & 

PROMO 

$900.00 $800.00 1,000.00 1,500.00  
1,300.00 

7001-0315 MACFARM - WAGES $8,500.00 $11,000.00 12,000.00 16,200.00  
16,200.00 

7101-0315 MACFARM - BENEFITS $500.00 $680.00 900.00 1,130.00  
1,130.00 

7401-0315 MACFARM - BANK FEES $425.00 $250.00 330.00 300.00  
300.00 

8001-0315 MACFARM - DEPRECIATION 

EXPENSE 

  700.00 550.00  
550.00 

Total All $10,460.00 $10,570.00 16,520.00 21,470.00  
17,520.00 



Appendix B: Mac Farmstand Year End Budgets in full 
 Current Current Current Current Current 

 YE* YE YE YE YTD** 

 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 

      

All:      

3301-0315 MACFARM - SALES REVENUE ($19,894.66) ($17,920.06) (15,652.85) - 

17,471.48 

- 

14,734.86 

4301-0315 MACFARM - COS - GENERAL $19,858.76 $17,699.37 14,899.70 17,816.51 14,514.27 

4302-0315 MACFARM - COS SPOILAGE      

5003-0315 MACFARM - OFFICE SUPPLIES  $16.63  5.79 774.99 

5201-0315 MACFARM - PHOTOCOPYING  $39.20    

6102-0315 MACFARM - ANNUAL CAMPAIGNS $1,825.51 $1,961.47 1,221.26 1,684.51 774.99 

6494-0315 MACFARM - VOLUNTEER RECOG. $139.25 $249.92 457.93 1,083.11  

6501-0315 MACFARM - ADVERTISING & 

PROMO 

$762.21 $940.40 833.33 1,585.46 475.00 

7001-0315 MACFARM - WAGES $10,823.44 $12,979.13 14,564.06 17,979.64 16,526.13 

7101-0315 MACFARM - BENEFITS $657.84 $880.74 969.48 1,212.83 1,125.38 

7401-0315 MACFARM - BANK FEES $191.00 $330.00 275.07 408.48  

8001-0315 MACFARM - DEPRECIATION 

EXPENSE 

  546.34 546.34 364.22 

Total All $14,363.35 $17,176.80 18,114.32 24,851.19 19,455.90 

 

*YE= Year End 
**YTD= Year to date 


